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about from poll to poll in order to com
mand votes. (At this point in Mr. Fisher’s 
remarks a bright idea suddenly struck the 
Speaker, when he called the honorable 
gentleman to order, on the ground, he said,
«Utit «a. uuparlizmenUry.ia uac hie ex- °r*"1*'d ЖІш. | movement, known to these tunes. In
oetacjr, мре ш debate.) Of course the The debt of gratitude Wbieh TEe lomi-' fonneï^hS, Mr. TrewerKd frequently 
Speaker would have been right under ordi- mon owes the mother-country is sometimes occupied the lecture platform, appearing on 
nan circumstances; but when a governor exaggerated and often underestimated; one occasion before an Institute audience 
goes out of his way and exhibits his own but there are no Methodists in the mari- and receiving always a most cordial greet- 
personal feelings in a great question, he tune provinces who lack appreciation of the ing. Two or three years ago however he 
throws himself out of court, or rather the strength and standing which have come to came to feel that a minister must-be a man 
favorable consideration of the high court their denomination by the addition of such of one idea, and that lecturing interfered to 
ol parliament, and thus, by his own con- talented, zealous and devoted Englishmen some extent with his ministerial duties and 
duct, forfeits the respect due to his exalted as Rev. Waldron Wesley Brewer, pastor must be given up. At that time, the need 
posmon. Mr. Fisher admitted that his of Centenary church. ol aggressive work along evangelical lines
remarks were unusual, and perhaps out of Bom in 1849, in the county of Cornwall, became the uppermost thought in his mind 
order, ami lie would refrain as much as Mr. Brewer came of an ancient family that Because of this. Centenary church has since 
possible from using his excellency's name, has always had representatives on the roll grown to be the head-centre of a movement 
notwithstanding the provocation and the of the clergy. On the paternal side, his which has already spread from Newfound- 
liliconatitutional conduct of which he had people, up to Wesley's time, were promi- land to Manitoba, enlisted hundreds of

nent in the established church, one of his Christians in active effort and brought thou- 
ancestors having been Bishop of Exeter, sands into the church. The general design 
His mother belonged to a Methodist family of this movement is to systematize work 
of like standing in that denomination, an which had heretofore been spasmodic ; its 
uncle. Rev. Francis Truseoot, being one of particular objects are thus stated in the 
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limited to his church or to this city. For ^kul’e, Halifax, has been appointed minis- 
three years he has been the Grand Chap- in charge ol St. Matthias mission.
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before the Theological union at Sackvillq, sister’s marriage before he returns.
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defimtely were not the story of his career Trinity church, on the fifth of July next.

the roll of membership of"Ctaq- cfo^ V* S- Ncale*. »l‘o was unami-

Francisco, is son of Rev. James Neales and 
brother of the rector ofWoodstock, and is 

aer" rector of St. Pauls, San Francisco. Rev. 
Scovil Neales was ordained priest, by the 
Metropolitan, in the cathedral at Frederic
ton, Sunday. Mr. Neales is a graduate of 
the university of New Brunswick.
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coming to this city, there is to be marked 
his discovery of new lines of usefulness, the
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Restoration of the Liberal* to Office.

No. IV.

The elections in 1856 were not held all 
over the province on the same day, as at 
present. T^be time was fixed for each 
county as it suited the convenience and 
chances of the government. For St. John 
city and county they took place on the 24th 
and 25th June, respectively. Strange as it 
may appear, the provincial secretary, who 
a year or so before this was returned as a 
Reformer with his then colleagues, by large 
majorities, was now defeated by a majority 
ol 94 in the city of St. John. This circum
stance marks the capriciousness of public 
opinion, and challenges belief or doubt in 
tin* apothegm, rox popnli rox dei. Rum 
was the talismanic influence that possessed 
men’s minds. The constitution

!
:

Brewer talked interestingly, a few days 
ago, of the method which, for him, gives 
the best results in the preparation of 
mons. “As early in the week as possible,” 
he said, “I get hold of my theme—for I am 
never anxious about a text. I carry it with 
me through the week and read all that
comes in my way or that I feel I mav need. A|„_.niW . u ,
Friday, I write pretty fully, talking aloud SLÎTi ftSiS *

as 1 write—a strange habit, and one that I 
never knew anyone else to have. I may 
say that I find no trouble in writing, but 
great pleasure. After I have written the 
sermon, which I prepare as fully as time 
will permit, I make a synopsis which I could 
read in five minutes, and this I take into the 
pulpit. I would never dare attempt to read 
a sermon, for I find that if I lose the eye of 
my congregation I lose my power.”

Fkogrkss is glad to believe that'Mr.

Brewer will never lose the eyes—nor^the 
hearts—of those who have at any time sat 
under his ministry.

\

MU
liven complaining. And although the lion, 
gentleman thenceforward studiously avoided 
the repetition of the governor's name, his 
arguments and facts went home to the 
mark with unerring aim, and he brought 
blood with every stroke, 
spare the two gentlemen (Messrs. Wilmot 
and (irav) who were called in to turn out 
the former government for their anti- 
British pluck, and performing an unconsti
tutional act.

The first ordination held bv the bishop 
of Nova Seotia, took place Sunday 
ing, in St. Luke’s cathedral, Halifax, when 
two candidates, Mr. Fullerton, B. A., of 
King’s college, and Mr. Wellard, of St. 
Boniface college, Warminster, England, 
were admitted to the onler of deacons! 
The candidates were

was as no
thing compared with a glass ol whiskey, or 
old Jamaica. All over the province the re
turns were largely in favor of the governor 
and the ru)H*al of the liquor law. Seventeen 
of the old members (including Mr. Tilley) 
were doomed to stay at home.

When the new house met

, Nor did he

presented by the 
archdeacon. Previous to the ordination a 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr. Par
tridge, of St. George's, appropri 
occasion. The manner of the 
most impressive, and the two young 
must have entered upon their life work 
very deep and solemn feelings.

on July 17th, 
it being a special Session called by the gov
ernor (the council need not be named as ad
visers, as. his excellency was absolute) to 
rc|>eal the liquor law.
Simonds was chosen sj»caker. The governor 
in his opening speech, stated his reasons for 
calling the members together at that time, 
viz. : that the (obnoxious) liquor law might 
be repealed. On motion of Mr. Gillnior 
(now M. P. for (,'harlotte) to introduce a 
bill, a discussion followed as to the right of 
the house to deal with any other business 
than that for which it

Other speakers addressed the house at 
much length. But the object of this article 
is answered by giving the spirit 
debate as briefly as necessity and space 
require. The battle of the constitution 
was fought over again, on this occasion, as 
vigorously as ever. Like “free trade” and 
“protection” in our house in former da vs, 
it was a running sore and would .break out 
periodically, Mr. Isaac Woodward being 
the champion on the one side and Mr. R. 
1). Wilmot the champion-*on the other. 
The great leading constitutionalists 
L. A. YY ilmot and Charles Fisher, on the 
responsible government side, and R. L. 
llazen on the other—not that the latter 
gentleman was opposed to a change for the 
better, but he was doubtful whether the 
change sought woidd be any improvement, 
and this may also be said, R. L. llazen 
upright in all his convictions and actions.

On the 22nd the house divided upon the 
address, and it was carried by a larg 
jority. Liberals (the half fledged) and Tories 
voting alike for it. The following para
graph from this address will convey an idea 
of its whole tenor :—

“We acknowledge with satisfaction the 
propriety ot your excellency’s having re
curred to the sense of the people,ажИм-Tievc 
that so judicious au exercise of the jiower 
entrusted to your excellency by the consti
tution (! ! !) will not fail to їм- attended 
with the most beneficial effects.”

і ate to the 
bishop is5-;: !..of the

Hon. Charles

Homan Catholic.Eleven Gallons Apiece.

1 Mr. F. N. Barrett, of New York, who The laying of the corner-stone of theC’atho-
Ims been engageil for several years in lie University in Washigton the past week

year 1887 show that after .blurting the 'ньЗГЇЇ fol/r SlT'*’ Г' '* “
non-consumers, the amount copsumoil bv \c 'iHtake 20 years to complete
eac h individual in the United States average’s f.T °ї‘ hCT‘'r?1' ™T ’«rge mdivid-
11.1 gallons a year, costing $50.26. Il,, і *, ,]lo,|latlmis from wealthy Catholics have 
classes 9(1 per cent of foreign born women " м' <і‘°^о‘ ,h° b,.,,l,linS fund.
among the drinking population. The / wl doubtless continue as the
amount consumed in 1887 was 70,869.615 'vork progresses, the university will he
gallons, and the money spent for this bv Tl!" ‘"VT ’ I r0,,'“,ant’‘ a"d Catholics, 
consumers was $767,686,052. The Hun- . tb uKh ,ts management will be entirely 
garians, who take a pint of whiskey costing < on,ro1 of ,h" Cetholie chun h.
fifteen cents for a single drink, and the 
Hoffman house bar, where the same sum is

were

■M f -c:called together. ■Â• J be friends of the governor and his

Жgovem-
ment were for re]H.*aling the liquor law and 
going home—while the opposition contended 
that the house had a right 1u deal with all 
matters that came before it, as in the 
of the special session of 1854, when the 
legislature was called to ratify the recipro
city treaty, and did more when it turned out 
the old government, it was very evident, 
therefore, that the Liberal spirit aroused in 
the former house was active in the new, and 
anxious to bring matters to a focus : let the 
liquor law be revoked. The governor had 
appealed to Philip drunk-—it was time 
the Liberals thought to address themselves

1 I•§
! Щішж my Congregational.

Among those who delivered addresses 
before the Congregational Union of Eng
land and X\ ales, at its session in London, 
recently, was Rev. Frederick Hastings! 
formerly of this city. At the Colonial 
Missionary society’s meetings, Rev. J. B. 
Saer, B. ])., was one of the speakers.

In General.

Rev. A. F. McFarland is at Pittsburg, 
Penn., in attendance upon the general 
synod in the Reformed Presbyterian church.

REV. WALDRON W. BREWER.

charged for a small drink of whisker, 
the extremes quoted.

.Stranger, just arrived in town (stepping 
into bank)—I am looking for Mr. Gawn. 
He’s an old friend of mine. I supposed lie 
was still cashier of this bank. Has he left 
your employ ?

President of bank (looking dejectedly at 
empty safe)—Yes, sir. He has left our em
ploy. That’s about all lie did leave.—('hi- 
rarfo Tribune.

ancestry, and surrounded by such hoine- 
intluences, it is little wonder that Mr. 
Brewer can hardly remember a time when 
he did not desire to enter the ministry ; or 
that a brother should take up the study of 
theology at the same time he did, beeomiiig 
a very successful missionary in China, until, 
after sixteen years’ Іаіюг in that field, he 
returned to England. Of Mr. Brewer him- 
svlf it may be briefly noted that, after re
ceiving his education at a private school 
and St. Columh academy, he hastened to 
follow the promptings of his heart, was 
prepared for the ministry by Rev. F. YY’. 
Haiinc, M. A., and entered upon the active 
work of that high calling before he had 
reached his seventeenth year.

The result of Mr. Brewer’s early minis
try, the field of which, for the first four 
years, was his native county, placed him 
before the church as a young man of great 
promise. His invitation to this country 
came from no less distinguished man than 
Rev. l)r. George Scott, known to every 
Methodist as president, at various times, of 
the Eastern Britifch-Amvriean ami the Eng
lish conferences. At that day, the relations 
of these bodies were much more intimate 
than they are at present. Today, they ex
change fraternal delegates. Then, the acts 
of the Eastern British-Ameriean conference 
—embracing the maritime provinces—came 
umler the purview of the English confer
ence. Rev. Dr. Scott had, of course, 
thoroughly grasped the situation in both the 
new land and the mother country, and his 
request, backed as it was by the dignity pf 
his position, had almost the force of a eofii- 
niand. Mr. Brewer gladly heeded it, re
cognizing with honest thankfulness tj»e 
splendid compliment which Dr. Scott’s invi
tation conveyeds and came to this country 
in 1870.

Mr. Brewer’s first work in the dominion 
was done in Prince Edward Island, where 
for three years he was on the Cornwall cir
cuit and for a year in Summerside. During 
this time he was associated with Rev. E. 
Evans, now of the Portland Methodist 
church. These years were remarkably suc
cessful, large numbers being added to the 
church. From 1874, however, the history 
of Mr. Brewer’s good deeds belongs to New 
Brunswick. In that year, he visited the old 
country and in St. Thomas’ church, Exeter, 
—once the scene of his distinguished ances
tor’s labors—wedded the accomplished lady 
who presides over his home. Returning to 
the dominion, he resumed the work of the 
itinerancy and in the twelve years that fol
lowed, ministered to the churches in An
dover, Bathurst, Fredericton, Marysville, 
Gibson and Sussex ; until, in 1886, his 
ability received the recognition which the 
friends of his youth had looked for and he 
was called to the denomination's leading 
church, Centenary, of this city.

How manfully he has borne the great re
sponsibilities whieh rest upon him ; how 
thoroughly hie ability and earnestness have 
commended him to his people, may be in
ferred from the fact that, when his second

Centenary ChurehlWorkere’ Band.

ОВЛКСТ:

Promotion of scriptural holmes*; securing purity 
of heurt ami life ; salvation of soul*; Christian 
work and miifnal improvement.
Believing that I have the forgiveness of mv sins 

ami peace with (iod, through our Lord Jesus Christ : 
that the Love oftiod i* shed abroad in mv heart

solemnly devote and consecrate myself to the service 
ot <»od tor the promotion of His cause, and will en- 
deavor to perform any duty or work assigned me, 
circumstances permitting. (1 Thoss. in.: 12, 13 ) 
I unreservedly make this consecration, n,„| Voluu- 
tarily assume the Pledge set forth on the other side 
of tin- ( aril, and when I desire to Ik- released from
МіЙГ Г«Т" ™.v

A'##*#*................................... lhiU>........................
"Be thou faithful unto death and 

a crown of life.’’—Rev. ». : 10.
/linin '* A’iiihi-..................... .

The reverse of the card reads as fol

io Pliihp nober—for it was shrewdIv inti
mated that the new government would find 
themselves in a minority so soon as the 
great question of the hour was disposed of.; 
but the government thought otherwise. If 
they could only breast the surges of the 
s|»eeial session they knew they would have 
a lease of power for some time, while their 
chances of a long continuance seemed to 
them quite conclusive ; and so, by resisting 
the tide that was making against them in 
the new house in preventing the introduc
tion of new matter all would lie well. In this 
they were successful.

On the 19th July, shortly alter the read
ing of the journals, the address in reply to 
his excellency’s speech was taken up, when 
the war began. Mr. Boyd (ol Charlotte) 
as the mover, spoke long and loudly in de
fence of the governor’s proceeding and justi
fied it on the ground of imperious necessity. 
A large amount of revenue exceeding £40,- 
000 had been sacrific’d without any good ac
cruing to the province. Bad blood, lie said, 
was stirred up and evil passions were fo
mented through the workings of a law which 
was not only irpnhliran and revolutionary, 
but demoralizing and destructive—in fact, so 
un-English, that it was disloyal to the 
crown and British interests. In the absence 
of Mr. Tilley, the duty devolved upon the 
ex-attorney general (Mr. Fisher) to defend 
not so much the measure, as to criticise the 
conduct of the governor and his 
advisers tor the unconstitutional way in 
which he and they went to work for the 
repeal of the law. Nor, said Mr. Fisher, 
would the decision of that house, though 
likely to Ik* favorable to the conduct pur
sued, settle the great and • fundamental 
question underlying all other questions, 
viz : the governor’s right to turn 
bis back upon his advisers and throw him
self into the anus of their opponents when
ever lie thought proper to set himself up in 
judgment upon any measure however 
good or bad. The governor, like the 
Queen, should feel himself to lie in a 
position where he could do 
and yet, lie could very well understand 
where a governor might discreetly exercise 
the prerogative and dissolve the house, 
against the wishes of his council, as for 
instance, if parties were so evenly balanced 
in the house that legislation could not very 
well be conducted, and it was я matter of

-AJT THE-
YVe shall presently see the instability of 

public opinion, and how in a short time after

Newthis the people turned the tables upon his 
excellency and compelled him, as it wen*, 
to send lor his old council to return to office. 
But in the meantime candid history forbids 
drawing a veil over the vascillation and ter
giversation ot intelligent men, by commit
ting themselves to such unconstitutional 
ideas as those exhibited in this address. As 
stated over and over again the governor 
had no right to exercise the arbitrary power 
lie «lid, while his council w«*re sustained hr 
a large majority in the old house. Nor 
«Iocs it alter the ease one bit that the. 
of the country was with the governor and 
against his advisers on the “rum 
Ліон.”

will give thee

Carpet“A /.Irinff Suiri/fi^— Your НгптиііЬІе Srrriir."—

1 Solemnly Agree, Gwl Helping Me:
I. To observe regnfiir Seasons of Secret Braver 

(МаІ'ҐтГ 'в1') lm,niiug aml «‘vvniug of cacli day.

BIW,T" 01о1шу!:Ж) .................. . ,K,r,l",, "f

3. To attend the .Social Means of (trace ant! at 
least one ol the week evening services even* week 
it ill mv power. (Heh. x. : 23, 25; Mai. iii. : 16-18.)

4. lo witness for Jesus always ami everywhere, 
(I nke x»U*!,8 ''ie'k ,0r 1Ii,,110,,)anv Itting occasion.

,*• T.° lal»»r «“'! Pmy constantly for the salvation 
Ol souls. (James v. : 20.)

6. To engage in no amusement where my 
mm could mit lie a guest, nor do anything 
which 1 caniiorhsk <toil’s blessing. (Matt, vi
'"і ті.
рте:
<•»<•- a
> *1- 17,,J,r"|o,»lc lli<- sanctified observance of tin 
Lord s Day. (Hen. ». :3; Is. IvIH. : 13; Rev. i. : 10.)

lo. To speak e\ » of none. (Titus і». : 1, 2.)
II. To visit pie sick, afflicted, neglected and 

strangers (lleb. xiii. 2; James i. : 27.)
lo.I,< Iriciully and sociable with all (Rom. xli 

10) j anti to bring others with me to the services of 
<mil * house. (Nhui. x.: 20.)

13. To observe carefiilly all the General Rules of 
the Methodist church. (Acts ». : 42.) 
и ?4‘ To ,«k<‘ ( l,rist as my daily example in all 
things. (Matt, xi.: 2ft,30; 1>|»I. ». : 5; 1 Pet. » :21.)

Out ot this movement has grown the de
mand for the publication of (Had Tidings, 
the spirited and suggestive religious semi
monthly, in the editorship of which Mr. 
Brewer is assisted by Rev. Messrs. Evans 
and Marshall. The paper is a model pub
lication of its kind ami. has reached a de
servedly large circulation, the edition be
ing, at times, 5,000 copies. No one who 
reads his earnest words can doubt that Mr. 
Brewer knows how to write to lay workers 
as well as talk to them. Indeed, though 
held by circumstances to a settled pastor
ate, Mr. Brewer has very strong leanings 
in the direction of evangelistic work. His 
fitness for it is shown by the success of the 
labors which, in connection with Rev. І). I). 
Moore, M. A., he carried on in Sheffield 
street. His capacity to direct it has also 
been proyen by experience, and no one 
now pretends to doubt that his plan of 
YVorkers’ bands has added immeasurably to 
the strength of the church. YVhcn it be
gan, some questioned the advisability of the 
movement, but a year ago the official board 
ot Centenary church recommended it to the 
district meeting ; and at the last meeting of 
that board a committee appointed to look 
into the mission work done by the church 
commended that work and requested the 
boards of the other Methodist churches to

WareroomsOn the 25th the government introduced a 
bill entitled “A Bill to Repeal the Act to 
Prevent the Importation, Manufacture ami 
Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, ami Regu
late the Sale Thereof.” Thu bill passed 
alter a brief discussion, was sent to the 
council where it also passed, notwithstand
ing a lew months before this the council car- 
ried the measure by a majority of three. 
Finding, however, as it may be supposed, 
that the trap bad sprung ami caught the 
government, it was no harm for them to 
swallow their former doings, ami let the 
liquor have free circulation once more. Tin- 
object of the session having now been ac
complished, his excellency on the 25th July 
prorogued the legislature in a speech of a 
dozen lilies.

But the most amusing part of our legisla
tive history, as an appendix to this liquor 
question, will be given in the next number.
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Imlior 4і«и| willi in v sllh«t 
cl mv. (Mai. iii. :‘ Ю ; 1 <

mire, as He lias
*vl. : 2.)
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SPECIAL PRICES

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUM and CORK CARPET.
Only ЯІх Really Happy!

It is estimated that among the population 
of the city of London there are 2,428 wives 
who have left their husbands ; 2,.471 bus- 
bands who have left their wives ; 4,750 di
vorced persons ; 191,024 couples that live 
together in a state of incessant hostilities ; 
510,512 couples who are absolutely indif
ferent one to another ; 1,050 couples who 
an* apparently happy; 1,102 couples that 
are ha)my to a certain extent, ami of 

>1ph that are really happy, 6.—N. Y.

Smyrna Mats* and Rugs,
LACE CURTAINS,no wrong ;

Olirtain P oles (Straight),
-------- AN

RAMSDALE’S PATENT BENT POLES
In Ebony, Walnut and Antique Oak.

opinion and of judgment which side better 
represented the sense of the соті try. But 
in this ease no such excuse existed. The 
dismissed government had a large majority 
in favor of all their measures, and quite a 
respectable majority for the liquor bill. 
Instead of the governor’s name being men
tioned in debate, or his conduct criticised, 
it ought to lie regarded by both parties and 
the whole

THE KIND OF ВІ ПО HHE MEANT.

'
Tliv vlnuniiiig iliiuisvl had no appetite ;

Her health wu* delicate, her mother said ! 
at the table she nut oi 
much as we

"I eat no more 
But when she

Ejl But і she put out of sight
>uld have two ’longshoremen fed.

ould a bird,’.’ laughed she; 
>nd from the table went.’ But. when she rose and from the table went, 

The landlord frowned and hit his lips ; said he, 
"I guess an ostrich was the bird she meant.”

—Toronto
■

Harold GilbertWorld...

TOLD IN FOUR LINER.
country as constitutionally sa

cred, and his ministry alone held account
able. YVhat was the cry everywhere raised 
at the elections just terminated ? “Vote for

Уlie slipped on h humilia peel ;
The Dump it mode him wince.

Ие fell an Ids head and took to his bed.
And he has n’t banana where since.

—Cnidmtifed Rrrhnnge. ^54 King Street.
b
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From yonder f 
Beside the etet 
I faintly catch, 
The sweet, aer 

‘•God I

Above Are r»r 
Of the grim cit 
And meg in do 
Listen, and pn 

“God t

The soft reiten 
Across the hor 
As if some den 
Were mocking 

“God f

In hi. Red Fid 
Wakeful, ho nt 
How can it dre 
Wrung from hi 

“God t

Father they ca 
Batyushku ! . 
Wait till a mil) 
Rise in their ax 

God sa 
—T. В. я

THE EA
A RUSSI.

Translated fbr *

In the month 
Kiew swarmed v 
nary, on the wax 
who had no pare 
and sleeping in 1 
came to a villagi 
planted themseh 
ing house and sa 
generally an old 
leaning his head 
sigh deeply and 
what the student 
edifying. Give 
have.” Inimcdi 
visions, black br 
hen tied by the 1 
students’ sack, ai 
rhetoricians, phi 
went on their wa 

In such a way 
dents left the hig 
in the nearest vil 
logian Haliava, 
Brutus, ami the 
ms Gorobetz. 1 
fellow with broat 
character. He h 
ing everything f 
and together witl 
sessed a gloomy 
was drunk he Iii 
wood, causing c 
authorities of tin 
pher Thomas ha< 
tion. He was lix 
after he had well 
dans to dance tli 
rhetorician Tiber 
tainedtotheprivil 
He wore his haii 
character had not 
itself. Still, to 
bruises on his fac 
ly appeared in cl 
signs of becoming 
her of the church 

It was already 
road. The sun I 
day lingered in ti 
pher and the thee 
silence, smoking 
rhetoric amused 1 
heads of the tliist 
than an hour past 
of a house. Tfie 
had faded in the 1 
afterglow tinged 
students at last jx 
their way. After 
the path with his 
“YVhere can the i 
considered for a 
truth, the night is 
marched further, 
more and more re 
their voices were 
boundless steppe, 
we do ?” said tl 
what ?” replied H 
pass the night in 1 
gestion did not pie 
phy. 
evening, before g 
of bread, with fou 
was insufferably c 

“() no ! Hftiia 
cried. “Lay o 
without a supper ! 
more and perhaps 
and drink a glass o 

At the word bn 
on the ground am 
we must not stop 

Once more the 
march and soon 
heard the barking 
with greatest attei 
light. Not long t 
enclosure, contain 
through the gate t 
courtyard (£lled wj 
dealers. At the s 
begftn to appear 
students knocked 
shouted as with ot 
a short delay the 1 
to creak, and an 
sheepskin, appean 
into the house and 
room. л.м/

The philosophei 
upon a dried fish <

He was acci
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